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The Summer of Travels 

 

Aloha New Hampshire Rainbow! What a summer we have had! I feel like it 
was only yesterday that we held our Grand Assembly sessions but now it’s 
officially September and time to head off to school. 

After our Grand Assembly, our Kindred Kama’aina and Comet Connectors 
loaded into our spaceships and blasted off to Rhode Island Grand Assembly 
on July 13-15. Myself, Mom Smith, Mom Stacy, Mariah, Nykola, Cheyenne, 
Sera, Rose, Abbey, Cat, Brooke, Jaeda, Dad Fowler, Mom Busby, Mom Isaia, 
Dad Busby, and Mom Gretta were there to support Andrea Barragan-Tovar 
with her “Explore the Possibilities” Grand Sessions. We were also there to see 
Mom Lynn Gebler serve as Supreme Inspector for the final time before she 
began her retirement. It was amazing to see the impact she had on the girls 
and adults of Rainbow with her over 25 years of dedicated service. Of course, 
it wouldn't be a Rhode Island trip without matching pjs, a trip to Newport 
Creamery, and a ride on the merry-go-round. At the end of the weekend 
Hannah Lawson was installed as the new GWA with her Believe In Your On 
Magic Grand theme.  



 

After fueling up our spaceships we blasted over to our sister state of 
Vermont for Jessica Duprey’s “May the Force be with Vermont Rainbow” 
Grand Assembly sessions on July 20-22. Myself, Claire, Jackie, Caitlyn, Sarah 
Jache, Shelbee, Emily, Cat, Abbey, Aria, Grace, Sera, Mom Smith, Mom Stacy, 
Mom Tuesday, Mom Megan, Dad Fowler, Mom Busby, Dad Busby, and Mom 
Gretta were there to support the girls of Vermont Rainbow. After a trip to the 
Ben and Jerry’s factory, we competed in Vermont Grand Assembly’s annual 
talent competition and Lip Sync Battle. I’m happy to announce that New 
Hampshire won first place in both competitions with our lip sync to “Gaston” 
and our drill to the song “The Greatest Show”. After the competitions we 
learned that Vermont’s new theme is “Keep Moving Forward with Vermont 
Rainbow” with Megan Herschel as GWA.  

After Vermont Grand Assembly we headed over to David’s House for our 
annual tie dying event early Sunday morning. The cold and the rain made 
way for clear skies and warm weather for the event. Dozens of shirts were 
made for the children and not a hand was left unstained from the event. 

Our next stop was to the Hampton, VA for the “Reach for the Stars” Supreme 
Assembly Sessions from July 28-August 1. Myself, Amanda White, Amanda 
Thompson, Caitlyn, Jackie, Claire, Grace, Tippy, Sarah Jache, Shelbee, Jaeda, 
Kimmie, Mom Savage, Mom Stacy, Mom Gretta, and Mom & Dad Smith all 
traveled down for a week of fun and excitement. Amanda White, Amanda 
Thompson, Jackie, Claire, Grace, Jaeda, Sarah Jache, Caitlyn, Tippy, and 
myself represented New Hampshire in the Supreme Ritual Competition and 
did a spectacular job. Amanda White served as Acting Supreme Confidential 
Observer and I represented New Hampshire in the jurisdictional skit and the 
Cavalcade of Flags. At the end of the week, our own Mom Smith was installed 
as Supreme Confidential Observer! To end the trip, we all traveled to an 
Escape Room where one team needed to find a lost pancake recipe for their 
diner while the others needed to escape an alien laboratory before being 
experimented on. After a quick trip to Virginia Beach, and treating all of our 
sunburns with plenty of aloe, we packed our bags and headed back home.  

The summer of Grand Assemblies ended with a quick trip to New Jersey 
Grand Assembly with Amy Wilkie’s “Don’t Just Fly, Soar with New Jersey 
Rainbow” Grand Sessions on August 10-11. Although brief, myself, Nykola, 
Rose, Cheyenne, Jaeda, and Mom Gretta were able to go and support Amy 



 

Wilkie, a past Grand Representative to New Hampshire, as she served as 
Grand Worthy Advisor. Mikayla Register was announced as the new Grand 
Worthy Advisor of New Jersey and chose the theme “Stay Humble and Kind 
with New Jersey Rainbow”.  

On August 12, all of New Hampshire headed to Nashua for the Grand Officer 
and Grand Representative Reception. Nashua Assembly did an amazing job 
hosting the event. Heidi Page, Marketing Director from Girls At Work, Inc. 
was in attendance that afternoon and gave a presentation about Girls at 
Work and thanked all of us for our continued support. Alexis, Grand 
Representative to New Jersey and New Hampshire from Texas was also in 
attendance and spoke on behalf of Texas Rainbow. I want to thank everyone 
again for their support of New Hampshire Rainbow and for completely filling 
up the sidelines.  

On August 15, we held our first SOI where the girls learned about how to 
properly open and close a meeting and how to conduct the business portion. 
Kaytee Peek, Grand Coordinator of Ritual, did a great job getting girls ready 
for their first meetings coming up! 

On August 18 and 19, the Grand Officers and Grand Representatives held 
their retreats and leaned all about representing New Hampshire on a Grand 
level. The Grand Representatives spent the day learning about what it means 
to be a Grand Representative, planning projects for the year, and swimming 
in the lake. The Grand Officers took a trip to the Seacoast Science Center 
and learned all about marine life. Some of us even got to pet a catshark!  

August 17-18 was NH OES Grand Chapter. During their Friday night sessions 
over 20 Rainbow Girls came to support Worthy Grand Matron Mom Scott 
and Worthy Grand Patron Dad Rozzi and to provide our fantastic drill during 
the evening entertainment. On Saturday night the girls returned to watch the 
installation of Grand Officers with Mom Gaskell and Dad Fournier as the 
newly installed Worthy Grand Matron and Grand Patron. Many of our own 
Rainbow Advisors were installed as Grand Officers  and we look forward to 
working with them throughout the year.  Fun was had by all that weekend 
and we wish our OES sponsoring body the best of luck this upcoming year.  

DeMolay Conclave was on August 24-26 with many girls in attendance to 
support our brother organization. There was kick ball, water games, and a 
fire safety demonstration. On Sunday Samuel Jenckes retired as State Master 



 

Councilor after serving NH DeMolay for two years and we watched Stephen 
Lincoln get installed as the new State Master Councilor with a full suite of 
officers by his side. Dad Baldwin stepped down as Executive officer as well, 
and Dad Leary stepped in as the adult head for NH DeMolay. We’re excited to 
see NH DeMolay grow these next few years. 

Lastly, we held our first initiation for the year on August 27th. Alex Isaia was 
initiated into Goffstown Assembly with her sisters serving as Worthy Advisor 
and Charity. Were all excited to see all the fun Alex will have in Rainbow! 

Although I’m sad the summer is coming to an end, I’m excited to see 
meetings start back up in the assemblies. I hope you all have a great first 
meeting of the year and I can’t wait to see what all of you have planned for 
Scholarship Month! Also remember that Grand Officer’s Day is just around 
the corner and we have set a goal for seven girls to be initiated. I believe we 
have two or three petitions in already for this day, but we need your help to 
reach our goal! I hope to see the sidelines full on October 7th! 

In Sunsets and Shooting Stars,  

Madeline Going 
Grand Worthy Advisor  

 
 
A message from our Grand Hope: 

Hello New Hampshire Rainbow!! This year our honored station Grand 
Nature, Cheyenne Isaia and myself are challenging each assembly to hold a 
fundraising event in the Month of October.  As we know, one of the focuses 
of Madeline’s term is Scholarships. She believes that all Rainbow Girls are 
very deserving to go to college but some cannot go simply because they 
cannot afford it. The state fundraising day for the scholarship fund is 
October 20th, the same day as the NH Masonic Open House. Some 
fundraisers you can do are silent auctions, raffle baskets, host games, etc. If 
you do not have a busy open house please pick another day in October to do 
a fundraiser event. Other fundraising ideas are:  holding a dinner with 
admission on a Masonic stated meeting, hold bake sales in your town 
somewhere (Churches, Schools, etc.) 



 

Please let Cheyenne and I know when your event will be so we possibly 
attend. Remember that your banks need to be decorated by Grand Officers day 
October 7th. We also are planning on events that we will be having 
throughout the year so keep on the lookout for updates! 

Thank you all for your participation, we can’t wait to see what you 
come up with! Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns, our 
emails are smartflower13@gmail.com and  cheyenneisaia@gmail.com.  

In Rainbow Love and Service, 
Rose Smart  
Grand Hope 2018 - 2019 

 
Upcoming Events 
September 8 - OES Reception (Hopkinton High School) 

September 9 - State Adult Board Meeting (Tilton) 2pm 

September 16 - Unity Picnic (Bristol) (Purchase Tickets by Sept 5th) 

September 22-23 - Leadership Camp (Camp Wanakee-Meredith) 

October 6-7 - Grand Officer Day Weekend (Nashua)  
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